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4 3 1'10" Hawaii airline pilots report pair of mid-air near
misses with drones 

Two near misses with drones have rattled Hawaii airline pilots in recent weeks,
and the Federal Aviation Administration confirms they're concerned with the

increased number of reported drone sightings nationwide.

4 10 1'28" Surveillance video shows suspect stealing safe
from Pearl Harbor restaurant

Honolulu police need help finding a suspect who broke into a Pearl Harbor
restaurant the early morning of March 25th. A security camera captures a man

wearing a hoodie and a hat breaking into the office of Restaurant 604 next to the
USS Arizona Memorial. 

4 11 1'38" New Medicare cards were supposed to cut down
on identity theft. Then scammers got involved

The federal government is starting to mail out new Medicare cards without Social
Security numbers to help prevent identity theft.

They'll feature an 11-digit identification number instead.

4 18 1'43" Planned power outage to affect several
 Ala Moana businesses, condos

With several Kauai residents and visitors without power or unable to return home
after severe rainstorms caused heavy floods over the weekend, there are many

people who need assistance.

4 25 1'02"
State legislature approves 'momentous' $570M

affordable housing deal State lawmakers approved a bill on Tuesday that allocates $570 million to
creating thousands of affordable housing units in the Aloha State. 

5 14 1'10" Here's where the 18 active lava fissures are in
lower Puna

Eighteen active lava fissures have opened in lower Puna, where lava has
destroyed dozens of homes and is threatening more.

5 16 1'09" Change in winds to bring vog up the island chain
Winds will be light and variable with just enough southeast flow to bring some
volcanic haze up the island chain. Those with respiratory issues should take

appropriate precautions. 

5 25 1'19" DOH warns of elevated bacteria levels at 3
beaches across the state.

In an email to users Biki says, this mini expansion added 58 docking points,
bringing the system total to 1713 to accommodate the heavy use and

growing demand in certain areas around Honolulu.

5 30 1'20" FBI offers $20K reward for information on man's
2016 disappearance

The FBI is offering a reward of up to $20,000 for information leading to the arrest
of those responsible for the disappearance of a young Honolulu man. 



6 14 1"35" DOH investigating new case of Legionnaires'
Disease on Oahu

The state Department of Health announced on Wednesday that they are
investigating a new case of legionellosis on Oahu.

6 26 1'22" City services, DMVs back up and running after
daylong outage

A widespread outage affected hundreds of people who wanted to renew their
drivers licenses, get a state ID or pay their property taxes at the city's 10 satellite

city halls Monday.

6 27 48" $93,000 now considered 'low income' on Oahu An Oahu family of four bringing in $93,300 or less this year is considered "low
income" under newly-released U.S. Housing and Urban Development guidelines. 

6 28 1'13' Team of chefs cook love into hundreds of meals
for lava evacuees

World Central Kitchen Puna Hawaii Volcano Response is a non-profit non-
governmental organization devoted to providing meals to families and first

responders during disasters.




